
“Dimox'r I leave an order three days 
ago for weather strips?’ demanded an 
indignant citizen of The jproprigios of a 
Woodward ayenue store yesterday. 

‘Yes, sir, you did.” 
“And didn’t you say you would send 

a man to put them on?” 
“1 did, 
“And he was sick, I suppose? 
“No, sir; he went up there two anys 

ago.” 

“And put on the strips?” 
«Yes, sir.” 
“Where?” 
On the front and side doors, of 

course,” 
“On the doors—of course-—who in 

Halifax ordered them on ths doors of 
the house? I wanted them strips to- 
the barn doors!” 

“You did?” 
“Certainly I did, Do you suppose 

I want draughts of air sweeping in on 
my poor horses this kind o’ weather?” 

Nep Buckley called on a friend of 
his the other day in New York, and the 
door was answered by a charming little 
waitress, 

“Is Jack at home,” he said. 
“No, sir; he has gone out.” 
“Ab, very good, I will write my 

name for him,” 
He enters a small waiting room and 

commences a conversation of consider. 
able duration with the wattress, 

‘And your name, sir?” she said, 
he got ready to leave. 

*Oh, never mind that,” said Ned 
“just tell him what has happened, and 
he will know it was me.” 
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Fire Alarm, 

I have been a severe sufferer a long time 
with kidney troubles, causing severe pains 
in back and sides; and from the recommen- 
dation of the Chief of Fire Department, Mr. 
Ira Wood, formerly of Syracuse who had 
used Hunt's Remedy with wonderful suc- 
cess, I commenced using it,and foupd s speedy 
relief in a short time, and it has chbmpletely 
cured me of the pains in the back. I have 
recommended it to others in the department, 
that have used it with great success, and i 
do not hesitate to recommend it to any one 
troubled with kidney, liver or bladder 
troubles. H, KIRKLAND, 
Sup't Fire Alarm, Syracuse, N.Y.Junel2,83 

Firemen's Trouble. 

1 bave been troubled along time with kid- 
ney weakness,a great proportion of the time 
with severe pains in the back. Having heard 
Hunt's Remedy recommended very ‘hig ghily 
for troubles of the kidney and urinary organs 
by Ira Wood, ex-chiefof the fire department 
o Syracuse, he having been cured of a severe 
case of kidney disease lately by the use of 
Hunt's Remedy, I purchased a bottle afl 
used it,and have not been troubled any since; 
and I know of many others here in Syrac usp 
that have used it and recommended it as 
great medium for the kidneys, and I do hs 
hesitate to say that it is a remarkable medi- 
cine. Jacon WOLFROM, 

Member of Syracuse Fire Department, 
®yracuse, N. Y.. June 11, 1883, 
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A rerorast Hartwell husband who 
was iryiug to hurry up dinner the 
other day asked her: 

“Did you ever see a snail?” 
“Yes, ” 

“Where?” 
“In the road.’ 
“Well, I bet you met it.’ 
“Why?” 
“Cause you 

caught up with it.” 
would never have 

“Wore,” said an up-town man to his 
spouse recently, “how many house- 
plants shall you try to carry through 
the winter?” “Only this geranium, 
this rosebud, and this Jerusalem cherry 
tree—three in all. The husband made 
an entry in his notebook, when she in 
quired: *‘But why do you ask?” Ia os 
der to know how much extra coal to 
order for the winter supply,” was the 
cruel answer, Judgiog from your ill 
lack last winter I think I had better 
lay in about an extra tov apiece for 
eagh plant,” 

a_i —— 

Are Dreams Prophetic” 

ROME INSTANCES IN POINT—HOW PFREDICTT 

BE DEFEATED 

Ten days before his death Lincoln dreamed that 
the Presudent lay dead in the White House, “killed 
a the hand of an assassin.” When his wife heard 
of tne tragedy she exci aimed, “His dream was pro. 
phetio[® The majority of dreams, however, are 
never fulllied—they are too fantastic, or they are 
solved by con. “TY €V¢Ria People are often 
sessed of the idea that they sua. oon die. They 
find themselves the subject of strange ic... oh 
They know they are not what they once were, ani 
as they approach certain ages they are quite sure 
they wiil not ‘be jeng of eanh.’ These impressions 
#4 a ru’e are the result of an imagination disordered 
by disease, bus they can be shaken off by prompt 
and thorough measures. We are told that very 
many diseases can be prevented ; indeed, half the 
deaths are sald to be preventable! Hence the 
importance of always aciing promptly in every 
persons emergency. 

Justice Willi~, aroun], of West Sandiake, N. Yi. 

My . wighly esteemed in Troy, was [oT “loom 
agued by forebodings that he was doomed oan 

tah deat’, He had dull and flitting 00g in va- 
rious parts of the aris his com™ eexion was bad, 

nis appetite was variable a foit weary without 
KDGWN CAnse, Was COP ann’ constipated, ils Songye 

* os heavily coats L and frequent feverish d or 
ppearel, Taen followed extrome tenderness and 
pain i* “ae back, great iassiinde, gravelly deposiis 
AB “eater, which was dark, frothy and odorous, all 

indicating liver and Raney Saitdem. hose de- 

ve ents alarmed hh pEspecial iy since physi. 

cians did him no Bed Su About iving up in despair, 

he foilowed the counsel of one of the Supreme Court 

Justices to use Dr. David Bennedy's Favorite Rlem- 

edy (of Rondout, N. Y.,) a8 an experiment. It 
scattered his bad Teel ings, revived his appetite, re. 

stored a Ave and kidneys, renewed his 400d, in- 

creased hi twenty pounds, and it 
ol sang a his life. 

ngs of carly 
be failed if proper meas- 
fn to defeat them. ~ Troy (NV, 

TNE MAY 

alone he po B the Credit 
Dreams acd warbings 

death need not siwaggh 
ures are prompliy ta 
Y.) Times, 

“PRETTY expensiye business this 

thing of ding the summer abroad,” 

gaid Brown. ‘Not alone because of- 

the cost of travel, but there's the dang: 
er of one’s house being robbed. Why, 
when we home wo found that all 

the family plate had been stolen,” 
“hat ip said Jones, ‘fof not 

having the plate securely screwed to 

the door from the inside. When aman 

has 8 handsome door-platehe want's to 

take care of it.” 
pn ———— 

“ough on Corns.” 
As for “Rough on Corns” 18e. 

complete, permanent cure. Jorns, 
a enaxnr I 

“Yas, Gerald a nent. 

iy called “his a.» over 14 ol States 

re Lt ttison as 
, that his sdmiaiirs 

tion. fsa little extra? Bless yi 
Bothing extra about it oxtept 3 a 

session, w 
ean Which, Te, a, bill. 

How 
averted if k 
of heart, and 
general, 

relief; 
bunions, 

—There 18 un single sentence ir the 
English foreign enlistment act which 
exceeds in lenglh any sentence of Mr, 
Evarts’. It contains 600 words, 

Causes of Nervousness. 

The maladies which above all others cause 
DOTVOUSHess, are dyspepsia, billouspess and cons 
stipation. The great sympathetic nerye which 
connects the epigastric region with the brain, is 
always injuriously affected if the stomach and 
bowels are disordered; a permanent derangement 
of the functions of those Organs rescts by sympa. 
thy upon the entire nervous system. Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters, in restoring tone and regularity 
to the digestive apparatus, and overcoming con- 
stipation, permanently remedy the nervous <om- 
plaints which originate in alimentary weakness or 

disturbances. They are the very best nervine that 

can be used, By eradicating the exciting causes 
of nervous weakness, they permanently overcome 

the Oisability itself. But this is not all. By 
checking the maladies which cause nervousness, 

they build up anew the system weakened and de- 
pleted by nervous disease, 

rr -— 

— Candy pulls are included among 
the fashicnable entertainments of the 
hour among people who think it fun to 
be socially democratic. 

—e——— 
A Cure of Pneumonia, 

Mr. D. H, Barnaby, of Owego, N. Y,, 
says that his daughter was taken with a 
violent cold which terminated with pneumo- 
nia, and all the best physicians gave the case 
up and sald she could live but a few hours 
at most, She was in this condition when a 
friend recommended Dr. Wm. Hall's Bal- 

sam for the Lungs, and advised her to try 
it. She accepted it as a last resort, and was 
surprised to find that it produced a marked 
change for the better, and by persevering a 
permanent cure was effects Ml. 
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—Statistics make it appear that there 
are afloat, all told, nearly 50,000 sailing 
vessels, of which more than a third 
carry the English flag. 

———— 

All forms of Heart Disease have been 
cured by Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator, 
Price 81. 6 for $5. 

~The Birmingham, Ala., schools 
observe the birthdays of the leading 
American poets by readings and recita- 
tions from their works, 

“Buchu-Fatba™ 
he quick, o nn plete cure, ali annoying Ki dney, 

Bladder and Uri nary nseases. $l. Druggists, 
simmer 

~The Pensacola navy yard sectional 
dry dock, which cost $1,000,000 in 1877, 
is reported as rusting out on the beach 
for the want of care, 

Frazer Axle Grease. 
One greasing Insts two weeks; all others two 

or three days. Do not be imposed on by the 
humbug stuffs offered. Ask your dealer for Fra- 
zer's, with label on. Saves your horse labor and 
you too. It received firet modal at the Centon. 
nial end Paris Expositinse Sold everywhera 

smal AW 

It appears that the leaf of a plant 
can transform into useful work as much 
as 40 per cent. of the solar energy it 
receives and absorbs, 

~The yield of ice between New York 
and Troy Is expected to be 3,000,000 

  

TRADE 
fii8 are warranted to be PURELY vege. 

table, free from all mineral and other polsonoas 
substances They are a certain cure for Const. 

sion, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Biltousness, 
orpid Liver, Loss of Appetile, and all diceases 
arising from the 

Liver, Stomach, Bowels or 
dneys. 

They remove all cbetructiona from the channels | 
of the system and purify the blood, thereby fe 
parting health, strength and v Sold by Je 
gists, or sent by mall for 25 cents in stamps by 

P. NEUSTAEDTER & C0., 
83 Mercer 8t., New York, 

So.6 Manufacturers of ST. BERNARD VEGE. 
TABLE PILLS, 

Send for circular. 
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¥ to nse, A \ contain cure. Not expensive. Three 
months’ treatment in one package, Good for Cold 
in X Head, Headacha, Drizziness, Hay Pe Fever, se. 
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T*e winter blast 1s stern and cold, 

X ——egonsuited one of his friends in 
regard to the proper treatment for his 
mother-in-law, who wns very sick. 
“Shall [ eall in an allopathist or = 
homeopathist?' asked he. ‘‘Oa! there 
is no choice between them; the first 
kill their patients and the others let 
them die,” “Then I will take an 
allopathist; the poor woman will suffer 

less.” 

Consumption Cured. 

clice, ha his Kands b Sy Ao ak aa main 
an vegetable remedy 

nad 

ary Bi formula A gpg 
Th, Asthma sd mon, 

itive and radical cure 
for ron Danity all Nervous Complaints, 

after nay Debi a wonderful curative 
in thou has felt it his dut 
it known to his Et Actusted by! 

An old p 

Sie Bang nl Paper)". by 
A Roves, 

—The Hon. Edward McPherson, ex- 
clerk of the house of representatives, | 2 
retired just twenty years from the date 
of his first election. 

————— 
FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of #plir- 

its and general de bility, in thelr var.ous forms; also 
48 a preventive against "fever and agus and other 
intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-Fhosphorated. 
Elixir of Callsaya"” made by Caswell, Hazard & Co, 
New York, and sold by ail Druggists, is the best 
tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or 
other sickness, it has no equal. 

~The city of New London, Conn, is 
to celebrate the centenary of ils incor- 
poration, which falls this year, in a 
fitting manner, 

—————— 
{ am a ron-believer in Patent Medicines, 

but having experienced marked relief from 
Nasal Catarrh and hoarseness by the use 
of Ely’s Cream Baim, I can recommend it 
to tnose sufferiog from this loathsome 
complaint and to those afflicted with 
hoarseness or stoppage of the throal 80 au 
noying to singers and clergymen. — Louis 
E. Phillips, 1428 N. XY. Ave, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. (Price 50 cents.) 

si 

— King Louis of Bavaria has come 
manded a series of private performan- 
ces of “Parsifal’’ for his own 

Wuex Lord Coleridge visited the 
New York Btock Xxchange, the brokers 
sang *'God Save the Queen.” His Lord. 
ship might stay over here ten thousand 
yours and he would never hoar auy- 
body sing ‘‘God Bave the Brokers.” 
The Americans are a practical hard- 
working, sensible people, who believe 
that the age of miracles has gone by, 

imi— 
Young men or middle aged ones, suffer. 

ing from nervous debility and kindred 
weaknesses, should send I stamps for 
Part VII of World's Dispensary Dime Be- 
ries of books, Address WonrLp's DISFEN- 
SARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N.¥ 

Sr on — —_— =. 

~The substitution of an automatic 
sweeping machine for the old hand 
labor on the streets of Paris threatens 
to soon make the chiffonuier a character 
of the past in the Fre rench capital, 

“woman and her Disenses’’ 

is the title of an interesting treatise (96 
Je es) sent, postpaid, for three stamps. 

ddress WORLD'S DIsPrENsARY MEDICAL 
‘ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. X. 

snnm——— i ————— 

—JIt i8 an actual fact that in 1882 
over 1,200,000 house cats were used in 
the fur trade, Black, white, maltese, 
and tortoise-shell skins are most in de- 
mand, and are made into linings, 

mmeiipei— 
A Dead Shot 

may be taken at liver and billous disorders 
with Dr. BR. V. Plerce’s “Pleasant Purga- 

{ tive Pellets,” Mild yet certain in opera< 

tion; and there is none of the reaction con 
sequent upon taking severe and drastic 
catharties, By druggists, 

nt cdli—— 

~— Auburn, N, H,, has only two pau- 

{ 85,000 in her treasury to do it with. 
A — 

Not a coitly medicine—25 doses iso's 
Cure for Consumption for 25 cents. i) C0 

i — 

{ ment of the German crown prince 

Is your liver goucd 1 
free. Address Dr, 
New York,   special 

gratification. 

Walnut Leat Malr Hestornr. 

itis entirely different from all others. Itia 
as clear as water, and as its name indicates is | 
a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. Itwillim- 
mediately free the head from all dandruff re- 

duce a new growth where it has fallen oft. It | 
does not in any manner affect the health, 
which suiphur, sugar of lead and nitrate of | 
silver preparations havedone, Itwillchange 

lossy brown. Ask yourdruggistiorit. Each | 
ottle is warranted, Saute, KLixe & Co. 
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pa. an 
C. N. CriTrextoX_ New York. 
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— Prince ‘Bismarek’s son, NOW 
legation in London, receives 
tention 

great at- 

- 
Important. 

When you visi or leave New York City, save 

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and sop 
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposiie Grand Cen- 
tral Depot. 

Eiegant rooms, ited up sta cost of one 

millon dollars, reduced 10 $1 and upwards pe 
day. Ruropean Flan Elevator, Hesta rant 
supplied wilh the best. Horse cars, siages and 

elevated raliroad to all depots. Familles can live 
better for Jess money st the Grand Union Hotel 
than of any other frat-class hotel in the « ny. 

———— 

ter, is now worth $6,000,000, and i 
richest man in his state. 

——— 

Life Insurance Ouldone. 

fe without health is nol worth havin 
be secured by ¢ Becking the first appearance of 
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# Sti and 

ME, and You ooh quer 

earancs of disorder ! 
i Fills, They are 
purifier in (he Ww ar dq, 
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~The first executive act, of Mayor | 
Martin, of Boston, wus to direct 

of loungers who have infested the 

Hall for the past year, 
§ 

Tig COMBINATION OF INGREDIENTS | 

used in making BROWX'S BRONCHIAL 
TroCH ES is such as to give the best possible 

effect with safety. They are the best 

remedy in use for Coughs, Colds, and 

Throat Diseases, 23 cents a b Ox. 
— A ——s—— 

—A genuine Rembrandt has, it is 
said, arrived in Paris, and is pronoun- 
ced by competent judges to be superior 
to the one in Louvre, which is valued { 
at $100,000, ! 

iim 
Carbo lines. 

‘et summer has its harvest gold; 
And the baldest head thal ever was scen 

Can be covered well with Carboline. 
I AI A — 

AThe sand of the Desert of Sahara is 

of a yellow color, and consists of about 

ninety per cent. of well-rounded quartz 

grains and nine per cent. of feldspar, 

Malaria, chilis, postively cured by 

Emory's Standard Care Pills. Their equal 

unknown: sugar coated; no griping, 20c¢.   
years ago MayOr of Susquehanna, Pa. 

is at the age of 20 years the youngest 
member of the present Congress. 

AAS. 

Millions have died with Jeiguvs Jing 
disease and rheumatic diseases, Dr. . 

more is the first to discover a cure, He has 

treated thousands with kis Rheumatine- 

Goutaline and never lost a case. It always 

cures, 
——————— AI IA 

~Burlington county, N. J,, has or- 
ganized vigilance committees to cope 

with thieves that have been depredating 
among poultry and cattle here, 

pr, Kline's Great Nervo 1" the 

gt of Pr A Rr) 
—Pompey’s pillar has no reference to 

Pompey, but. whether it was set up in 

honor of V Adrian or s 

Diocletian no one Knows. 
EE . 

employed as cook 

nh has made a uest in her 

will of $600 to the Paine tute, 
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a a Sia. or 

be, It cored bi, Pcs Bl. 
James Crutcher willed to the Tus- 

carom, Nev, lodge of Did 

Fo : ry Ditioaoey hia     ek bill, which was done, 

store gray hairto its natural color, and pro- | ! 

Hght or faded hair In afew days toa beautiful | 

i | 

in the | 

in the highest English society, | 

——— 
—Ex-Governor English, of Connecti. |. 

cut, who started out in life as a carpen- ! 
is the | 

Wg and health | 

aod 
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City Messenger to disperse the crowds | 

City | 

i stocks at various 

pe 
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—Hon. Geo. A. Post, who was seve | 

| 
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| =A cloth saturated ia cold water and 
{ laid before the bed at night is suggested 
{ 48 a sure cure for a somnambulist, 

For sore feet, swollen fol nia, Sprains, corns 
{ or bunions, use Bt. Patrick's Salve. 

—anada now has a cutiery manuiac- 
| tory operated by men brought over from 
| Sheflield, 
i - 

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, 

infallible, taslelexs, harmless, cal hartie; 
verighness, testosness, Worms, constipat 

HR 

No*money is wasted that is 
{ purchase tranquility. 

i 
Jor _ fe 

paid to 

Phaetiix Pects ad barns 2 oid and stops ox 
cot A An 

A PUBLIC avenger: Some cranks have 
| inspirations to murder, and some hear 
| a whispered voice felling them to go 

for tho gas company. That sort of a 
| voice whispered to Michael McQueen, 

r | Of New York, and his mania has been 
| to get to empty houses and set every 
| burner to buzzing, He wasted $600 

pers to support, and a clear balance of | 

—Seven bulls and seventy horses have | 
» | beey killed in Madrid for the Smuse- 

"100.page book | 

Sanford, 24 Doane st, ! 
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Rheumatism, m, Neuralgia, Sela Sciatica, 
Lumbago, 8 

AXD na FOTRER BODILY PAIRS AND ACHES, 

Bold by Uruggiste sad Dealers every where Fifty Conte u bottle. 

IHreetions lu i] Languages 

THE CHARLES A, VOGELER CO. 

(Bassesins ie 4 YOUELER & OU) Baltimore, Be. U. 8 4. 
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Rhcumatism 

Nervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sore 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. §1.50. 

Sample Test moninis. = 
2 Ww Onis TT" “Samaritan Nervine is doit 

Dr. J. 0. MceLemoin, Al exander City 
“1 feel 18 ty duty to recommend it." 

Dr. D, P., Langt Clyde, Bs 

red where physicians fs : 
Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, 

ga Correspondence freely answered. “* 
The Dr. 5. A. Richmond Med. Co., 5t Joseph, Me. 

For testimeninls and circulars send stamp. 7 
K. Y. 
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This porous plaster is 
{ famous for is quick 
and bhoearty action in 
eur: ng Lame Back, 

Lhrumatism, Boiation, 
n araigis, BUS Joints 

Kidney Troubles and ali pains 
epssnted, 11 Boothes Frengtdh 
1%, The virtues of hops come 

tinned with gums cleans and ready to apply, Superior $0 

Baiments, lotions and salves, Price 55 cents or § for 

ae ad cons fA GREAT 
: SUCCESS 

ores, “Maile d on 
osigh of price. He 

£3 The best family pill eaded 

HOP 
PLASTER! 
Crick in the Back, fide or Hip, 

and Muscles, Bore ( heat, 

or aches either load 
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prictors, Hoston 

fe = OS Er 
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| worth of gas for one company before 
| being arrested, A peaceful calm will 
| steal over lots of souls to even read 
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| Churches of the 
000 negroes, 

Say as little as possible of your 
| self snd those who are near yon, 
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Eorehouna and Tar. 
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CURE FOR COUGHS 
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“PARTIAL LIST OF TOF PRESENTS J0, BE GIVEN AWAY: 
a" = Bria ibe : 

i 
K- ACTRO. VOLTAIC BELT and other Freorsac 

5 Y APPLiascus are sent en % Days’ Trial TO 
MEN OKLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer 
ing from YKesvors Dusnsry, Losr Viwaurry, 
Wasriso Weaxseusrs, and ail those dives of a 
Pemsonar, Natone, resulting from Apo and 
Omen Cavsps. Speedy relief and complete 

restoration to Nears Vioon aud Maxmoobd 
GUasavTEEn, Send at oboe for INustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address 

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich. 

GEXTS waxTED sor tae Boss snd Fast 

i Asmar Rarionas FOS. Oo. Puiiada. Pa 

| Pooenis Pectoral will cure your cough Price 2 on 

OF ALIFETINE! 
ds COOD UNTIL MARCH 10th ONLY. 

N PRESENTS, GIVEN AWAY.|, 
LANKS! every § Subscriber gets a Pres a Present 

popular weekly paper 
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